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FOREWORD
We bring you another issue of the Quill and Quair Magazine, which is
published three times each school year: in November, February, and May .
Several times we have thought we would have to drop the venture because
of difficulties in making the magazine pay for itself financially, and because of a dearth of suitable material; but there have always been a few
eilthusiastic supporters who have urged us to cont inue.
The material in our magazine is the best t ha:t is available. F urthern,ore, it is honest and unpretentious . The editor s do not re-wr ite t he articles in an att empt to enhance their literary qualit ies. Whatever we
pr int is t he actual work of the individual to whom it is accredited, so far as
we are able to judge.
We invite contributions, even while we reserve the right to judge
which are most worth printing. Send us your stories, essays, poems,
dramas. We are glad to have the best writ ing from t he college stUdents,
facu lty, training school, alumni, friends, and from all the grades and high
~c hoo l s in Eastern Kentucky.
Send your contributions for t he annual High School Edition by April
first. We hope to have the copies of May Quill and Quair r each you by
May fi rst, before the regular high school year comes to a close.

THOUGHTS ON AN AUGUST
NIGHT
By Isamay Riggle
'1 he t ick of t he clock,
The song of t he katy-did,
The hou r at the midnight,
Tile aging moon three days past f ull.
The neigh of t he colt at weaning t ime
(The barn is dark and lonesome) ,
The strange cry of an owl.
And beyond the ocean
The plans of men-for war ;
The prayers of mothers-for peace !
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HISTORICAL TABLETS
Janet Judd

Historical tablets are one of my pet peeves. Oh, yes, I can see some
reasons for their existence, and I don't in the least mind their being, but
1 can see no reason for stopping the car every time we pass one, and investigating it. Tombstones affect me the same way.
Now a historical tablet is merely a markel', of any size or shape, usually of stone and very expensive, saying that at such-and-such a date, soand-so was killed, or such-and-such happened. I don't think it is so very
important. To me, it is just an unrelented fact, and it rattles about very
dismally in the empty historical catacombs of my mind. If I knew any
history it might be different. But dates have always gone in at one ear,
and very promptly, with no detours, out at my other ear. I know definitely the dates of only t wo wars, the war of 1812, and 1066, when the Normans invaded England. That last date, by the way, has always puzzled
me. I can understand how I know the war of 1812, but for t he life of me,
I fa il to comprehend how I know 1066. The date must have sne!lked in,
and, liking solitude, decided to stay. Whenever I feel rather hopeless about
my historICal knowledge, I just think of that date, and then I am comforted . I can't be entirely hopeless.
In the matter of historical markers I am very unlucky . 1 live in Kentucky . Perhaps KentJ.lcky is a state which has super-abundance of money
(although it is certainly an invisible super-.bundance to me), and just decided it would be an easy way to get rid of the money.
These markers usually commemorate a battle, beginning with the
siege of Bryant's Station by the Indians and continuing with t he battles of
Perryville, Blue Licks, Somerset, Green River, and on and on. It really
amazes me when I think of how many battles must have been fought in
Kentucky. A mere outsider, say from Mars, would believe from the in visible evidence that there has been continuous fighting for at least a thousand years. There is one good thing about it, though. I am getting so I have
at least a vague idea as to which tablet commemorates what, at least in our
neighborhood, and they make excellent topics of conversation 101' out-ofstate visitors.
One feature of these tablets has always fascinated me. Have you ever
noticed that all of these events seem to have been planned with our present
highway system in mind. It is really marvelous how they always picked
out such convenient locations. That is, it would be marvelous if I didn't
happen to have authentic information in at least three instances, that
where the event took place in an unfortu nate location, the location was
simply changed to a place where more attention would be attracted.
I can't imagine why people are continuously asking, "Are there any
historical tablets around here ?"
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MORNING GLORIES
Marjorie Cox

Down in the meadow
at twilight
As the grass is wet
with dew,
They unfold their robes
by moonlight
Into bells of white and blue.
Sweetly their faces they turn
Toward Heaven and seem
to stare,
Beyond the portals of
Glory
For purity is written there.
On through the night
so meekly
They turn their face to
the sky,
And drink the draught
so holy
Until dawn and then
they sigh.
They appear sweetest at
dawning.•
Most beautiful flower
in the dell,
S·,veet essence of love
in the morningOli! wonderful, blushtinted bell.
When they fold their
robes in the morning,
Like a shroud on a .
loved one dear.
They sleep on throughout
the bliss of day,
And again at twilight
appear.
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SIX FRESHMAN STORIES

CHRISTMAS EVE
Owings W. Kincaid

I

It was snowing hard, but Joe Barrow was barely conscious of it as he
walked slowly across Brooklyn Bridge, his blank, hard eyes staring
straight ahead of him. Below, in the East River, a fog horn sounded deep
ana hollow through the cold, damp air. A Christmas carol f rom somewhere across the river reached his numb ears. A group of young voices
were singing "Silent Nigh t."
Joe stopped and leaned against the concr ete rail of the bridge, and
looked down into the water. He was listening to the Chridtmas carol.
Hard, cold snowflakes fell on his cheeks and mmgled with the tears.
For the last eleven years Joe had stood on this bridge with his wife on
Christmas Eve and listened to the carols, which sounded so strange, so
meaningless and tragic this Christmas l!;ve. Joe's wife was not standing
beside him now, her arm locked in his, as she had in the years gone by.
Joe's wife had died only a few days ago.
Joe's brother, Dave Bat"row, unknown to Joe, was standing on lhe
same bridge, not fifty yards ahead of Joe, listening to the same Christmas
carol.
Dave had tears in his eyes, too, but his were a different sort of tears.
His face was not turned down into the waters of the river, but looked
smilingly out across the river toward the lights of Manhattan. He was going home to his wife and boy, and with him he had a Christmas tree, sparkling with snow, that he was taking home to decorate. Christmas cheer
and joy filled Dave's heart. He had so much to be happy about, a home, a
wife, a son. The strains of "Silent Night" still drifted to him from across
th e river as he picked up the tree and· moved on. His feet crunched musically in the soft, white snow as he crossed the bridge.
Joe moved trudgingly on. He stopped again, looked down where the
snow made tiny circles as it hit the water. Where was he going'! He had
no home now, only a cold, dark, empty house. Joe Barrow, who had started
across i he bridge, never reached the other side.

~.-

--

.
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THE DEAL
Francis Proctor
Lud Carpenter sat on t he fence and overlooked his field. He was appraisingly eyeing a chestnut mare that Jim Logan wanted to sell for seventy-five dollars.
"Purtiest chesnut ever laid my eyes on," he muttered. "I'd give a
penny if I had it."
He transferred his chew of tobacco to the other jaw and t hen gave a
well-aimed spit.
"If only Lily wasn't so set on buy in' that piany this month-By Gum,
I gotta have that horse!" he muttered to himself.
His eyes rested on the old cow contentedly chewing her cud. He stared at her a minute and then his eyes frightened on an idea.
"By gum!" he cried as he jumped down from the fence. "It might
work !"
Lud hurried through the barn to th~ house.
"Lily!" he yelled as he entered the back door. "Lily .. . oh, there
you are."
The wife looked up f rom her sewing. She was middle-aged and stout,
but still retained some of her youthfu l beauty.
"What do you want, Lud?" she asked.
"I want five dollars of your egg money," he answered. "And I'll give
it right back to you this evening."
She gave a sigh and went into the kitchen. Then taking a sugar bowl
f rom a shelf counted him out five dollars.
"I'll be back after while," he called as he hurried out.
Lud walked over to his closest neighbor, Fin Johnson's house, and seeing Fin in the yard, called to him.
"Hey Fin, still wanta get rid a that calf?"
Fin came out to the f ront gate.
"Sure do. Wanta buy him ?" counterasked Fin.
"Might. How much you take for him?" Lud's tone was casual.
"Well ... I was offered six dollars the other day ... ," Fin began.
"Give you fou r dollars," Lud spoke hurriedly.
"Take f ive."
"It's a deal!" Lud took the five dollars out of his pocket.
A while later he was back in his barn with the new calf and the old
cow.

"Now Daisy, this is your new son," he chuckled quietly.
That evening Lud sold the cow and calf to Tim Langster.
"You buy this cow and you buy milk and butter!" he spoke vehementI.v. "And this calf's worth ten dollars of anybody's money."
"All right Lucl, here's your eighty-five dollars," Tim said leading the
cow and calf away.
Lud gave his wife her five dollars and the next day bought Jim Logans mare.
A few days later Lud was down at the gener al store and in came Tim
Langster. When he saw Lud he walked over to him angrily.
"That cow don't give no milk," he spoke loudly, "and that calf ain't
hers . She won't have a thing to do with it!"
Lud looked up solemnly.
"I sqid you'd buy milk and butter if you bought that cow," he said
quietly. "And it is her calf, cause I bought it and give it to her."
The store roared with coarse laughter as Tim stalked out of the door.
(PAGE SEVEN)
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IT'S THE WAY OF A WIFE
Sally Betty Smith
Elizabeth looked out of the window. It was pitch dark and had been
fOl' about an hour. Why didn't John come home? He should have been
t her e hours ago. The window shook with a gust of wind, and she could see
s now pelting against the glass. Where was John? She walked back over
to the f ir eplace. Supper was all cooked and she was trying to keep it hot.
A kettle of soup beans topped by a piece of fat pork hung on a crane. She
stooped and rushed the big iron skillet of cornbread closer to the fire and
turned the potatoes that were roasting in the ashes. She stood up and
looked around the kitchen. The table was all set and ready. The milk was
waiting to be poured. There was plenty of wood in, so John wouldn't have
lO go au t and get anymore t hat night. She had brought in some be2ch logs
about four feet long, and she didn't believe that they'd need any more. But
where was John? Back and f orth from the hearth to the window sh e walked. Her long skirt swung about her feet, and she twisted her apr~n between her fingers. Now at the hearth, looldng at th 2 waitin!; supperWhy doesn't he huny? He knows I'm waiting and wo' ried.
ow at t h o
window, peering into the bhckness- Why doesn't he come? It's so col'l
and dark. Maybe his mare's thrown him. Maybe t he creek's up t oo high
to cross. Oh, John, where ar e you? She dropped into a chair, l1l't sprang
eagerly to her feet as the door opened. It was J ohn . He h eld out his arm s
to her and cried, "Hello, Betty, my girL"
Elizabeth looked a t him with resentJ:1ent. He'd been drinking again
after he'd promised her he wouldn't.
"Hello, J ohn," she said coldly and started over to the f ireplace, but
Jolin took two long steps and caught h er. He bent her back over his arm
and said hotly, " Listen here, Miss High and Mighty, you'r e not going to
try t hat silent s pell on me aga in. Won't talk just because John's had a
drink or two."
Elizabeth lay across his arm and looked him straight in t he eye. "Let
me up, John Ashley. If I want to talk: I will ; if I don't, I won't, 'Ind you'll
not touch me with your li ttle finger . Now, let me up."
Eliza beth stood in front of him and gave him a long look of intense anger and then moved away and began to take up supper.
The meal was a silent one indeed. Self-righteous silence on the part of
F'lizabeth ~rid guilty silence on the part of John. After supper was over
F1irabeth filled the ir on kettle with water and set it on the coals to heat.
,John sat looking at it with brooding eyes. When the water began boiling,
he reached out with one big foot and turned the kettle over. Elizabeth flew
to the fireplace, snatched t he kettle up, refilled it and put it back on the
fire. She threw J ohn several side glances th at conveyed angry warning.
Her eyes were f lasbing as she turned h er back on the fireplace and went on
a bout h er work. The fire sputtered and popped; John's cha ir scraped
along the floor; but Elizabeth did not seem to notice. Soon the bubbling
of the boiling water came to h er ears and she turned just in t ime to see
J ohn turn the kettle over again. She gave an angry exclamation and ran
over to repair the damage. This time the fire needed more wood. Elizabeth built up the fire , filled the kettle for the third time and placed it on the
fire. Tl,en she turned on her husband, h er h ands on her hips and her tiny
figure drawn to its full height.
".John Ashley," she cried, "if you do that again, I'll I'll . . . knock
you down:"
.' John gave his wife a long inqui sitive look, then threw his head back
and roared with laughter.
.
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"Why, you little mite," he gasped, still laughing,
"you couldn't
knock me down any more than a flea could."
"You'll see if I can't," Elizabeth said. "You'll see, if you try that
trick again."
She went back to her work. Again the water boiled and again Elizabeth turned j ust as John kicked over the kettle. Elizabeth gave an incoherent gasp and snatched up one of the long beech limbs. She swung it
high and brought in down hard on John's head. He toppled to the f loor and
lay stretched out before the hearth. Elizabeth let the limb fall to the
f loor as she stared at John with apprehensive eyes. Her hands unconsciously reached toward John, but suddenly she snatched them back and
ran into the bedroom. In a few minutes she came out wrapped in a big
cloak with a hood, and wearing thick mittens. She gave a quick look about
the room, examined John's head with efficient fingers, and then went out
of the house, letting the door slam shut behind her. The firelight flickered f itfu lly over the room, shin ing on the brown face of the man who lay
motionless before t he hearth.
The snow was thick and the wind was high but Elizabeth walked
quickly and easily. After about an hour she reached the home of the nearest neighbor. She was warmly welcomed by all the household, and her explanation that she and John had quarreled was accepted and casually
brushed aside. The sleeping arrangements were made, and soon the house
was dark and stili.
Elizabeth did not sleep well that night. She tossed and turned and
worried . When daylight came, she was the first to reach the ·kitchen.
Breakfast was started and appetizing aromas soon filled the house. Elizabeth was in the bedroom dressing the smallest child of the family when a
knock came at the door. She stopped working as though something had
stL uck her. She listened and it was John asking where she was. Out of
the bed room, into the kitchen and straight into John's -arms she ran.
"Oh, John," she sobbed, "will you ever forgive me? Oh, I might have
killed you," and she clung to him frantically.
John put his hand under her chin and pushed her head back until she
looked at him· With his other hand he stroked her hair soothingly:
"There, there, Elizabeth, my gi.l'i. There's nothing to it. Let's forget
all about it. Now come and go home. I haven't had any breakfast." .
Elizabeth got her wraps and she and John went back home, hand in
nand. And of course, unlike a fairy tale, they didn't live happily ever after,
but they did live to a r ipe old age and enjoyed life immensely.
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THE MOON GOD
Billy Black

IV

Outside, the stillness of the night was broken only by footsteps of an
occasional passerby or the hum of a car. It was clear, and the moon, shining through the curtained windows, made a sharp pattern on the bare floor.
like a stack of bricks on a construction lot silhouetted against the sky. The
stars glimmered faintly deep down in the heavens and seemed to cluster
around the hill-tops, throwing a dainty silver filigree of light about t he
shoulders of the earth.
In the distance the shriek of a fast freight split the night. It penetrated to the very soul of his being, a wild, eerie, desolate screech. In his
mind's eye he saw a high mountain in the middle of a wind-swept plain,
with a wild beast of prey slinking about warily along the slope. At the
Summi t was a stately temple of stone, flanked by row upon row of hideous
idols, leering with their unseeing eyes across the vast stretches of moonbathed sand beneath. A procession of white-robed figures toiled slowly
upward to the music of savage pipes and drums. At the head of the group
walked seven priests, clothed in flame-colored robes, with grotesque masks
that extended down upon their shoulders. Torches flared at intervals
along the path, the flames darting out like pointing fingers of hate toward the heavens above.
As the column neared the first row of idols the pitch of the drums incre~sed and the pipes became more shrill. A low chant could be heard
now, gradually growing louder as the line neal·ed the vast portals of t he
temple. With a protesting groan the huge bronze doors swung inward and
the priests entered. The mass surged in behind them with wild yells, and
the seven dervishes of hate mounted a dais at one end of the long room.
As a giant brazen gong clanged harshly, flames shot up from a huge
pit behind the platform. A sudden expectant hush fell over the multi tude.
One of th e priests stepped forward and spoke in a voice of authority to the
upl·aiRed faces. Slaves rushed to do his bidding. A shrieking figure wa,
dragged forth and strapped to a stone table in the center of the dais. The
white-robed figures clamored for blood. Steel f lashed as the priest's arm
rOse high above his head. A streak of light pierced the flesh and red spurted forth. The mob rushed forward.
A sudden clap of thunder shook the temple. The on rushing figures
paused. A cloud blotted out the moon, and tonents of rain began to fa ll .
There was confusion as savages rushed to and fro.
When the rain ceased in a few moments the temple was empty except
for the limp corpse on the platform. The only sound was the dripping of
water from the sacrificial robes. A small beam of moonlight pierced the
clouds, throwing the huge columns into sharp relief against the sky.
Ai huge gaunt dog crept slowly from behind a pillar. With furtive
g~~nces about, it slunk silently along the wall, keeping in the shadows. As
it neared the platform it licked its chops hungrily. Its breathing became
deeper. Saliva drooled from the corner of its mouth and its breath came
jerkily.
The dais was spelled in the full light of the moon. The beast hesitated; it preferred the shadows. Suddenly, with a vicious snarl, it leaped.
This mattress isn't very comfortable, he thought
sleep. Have two classes in the morning.
(UGE TEN)
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HAPPENS ONCE IN A LIFETIME, WE HOPE
v

Juanita Williams

High Street was very old and very respectable. It was lined on both
sides with large red brick, two-story houses, which seemed to look down
benignly at the modern electric street lights, which had just recently taken
the place of gas lights, and the other modern improvements that the street
had acquired since the houses had been erected. It was just like any other street now, a place where people lived, but at one time it had been the
most fashionable residence section of the large city.
The houses were identical, lovely old places, set solid on large square
plots of ground. They gave to the onlooker a feeling of having their
"roots" f irmly planted. Beautiful, spacious lawns extended to the sidewalks, and old trees were scattered here and there, and over t he lawns, and
lined the streets their f ull length.
Mr· and Mrs. Edwin James had just recently moved into one of these
old houses.
One night Mr. James had attended a business meeting held by the
firm at the club Sixty-Six. At least he had conveyed to his wife, in what
he thought was a subtle manner, that it was a business meeting. It had
of course been a little business, but then there was a little that wasn't business.
Mr. James came home late. He had taken a taxi from the club, and as
he drew up before his house and stopped, he said to the driver in rather
timid terms : "Be quiet please. Don't wanta wake Martha. Wouldn't do.
She likes to get her eight hours sleep, see."
Then paying the driver he made his way, rather unsteadily, up the
walk to the house.
The driver chuckled to himself as he drove off down the street. "Another henpecked husband, I guess. Wonder what his Martha would say if
she saw him taking both sides of t he road."
Mr. James, having successfully arrived on the front porch, reached
into his pocket for his key. However, his fingers did not come into contact
with the small piece of molded steel he was accustomed to finding there.
He began to se~rch frantically in his pockets. Nothing. He then began
emptying his pockets on the porch but he had no better luck.
"Guess I'll ring the bell," he muttered to himself, angrily. "No, I
won't; that would wake Martha, and then I'd catch it. Whoopee ! but she
would be mad. She'd have to know every detail besides. Supposed to be in
at eleven ; guess it's one now. Oh! boy whata night!"
"Lets see now," he was talking to himself again, " how'U I get in? Go
in a window, that's it. That's the very t hing. Better try the front ones
first."
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Getting to his feet Mi'. James began a thorough examination of windows. A thorough search in front, back, and on both sides, however,
showed that all windows were securely fastened. Making his way back to
the front porch lie seated himself on the porch and stared about him disgustedly. Suddenly his eyes perceived an object which to him was a lifesaver. He was not having hallucinations as he had at fir st begun to fear.
It was really a ladder, leaning there against the side of the ho ~se .
"Painter must have left it," he thought to himself, "when he was
painting those windows. Well, it's one time I'm glad he didn't finish on
schedule. All I've gotta do is move it over to that open window, and then
I'm in."
Mi'. James moved the ladder over to the window and placed it secure-

ly against the house. Then he began slowly and laboriously to climb upward . Every few steps h e stopped, listened, and stared at the open window
above him . As nothing occurred to halt his ascent, he continued. Finally,
gaining the window, he placed his foot on the edge and clambered noisily
into the room.
Almost instantly a figure shot up in the bed, for it w~s a bedroom h
had entered, and after one startled glance began to utter blood-curdling
shrieks of fear. The figure, still screaming, leaped from the bed.
Mi'. James needed no second urging. Panic-stricken, he turned toward
the window, and dived headlong down the ladder. When he was half-way
down, the ladder began to wobble, and then fell with a crash to the g round,
carrying its frightened passenger with it.
Lights in the neighbor ing houses were turned on, window3 fl ew up,
and heads peeped out.
Mi'. James slowly raised himself to a sitting position.
"Edwin James, what are you doing over there," 'hrilled a familiar
voice in his ear s. "You come home this instant, do you hear ?"
"Yeg, dear," said Mr. James meekly as he picked himself up and made
his way thankfully to his own home, at last.
"Must have gotten in the wrong house," he could be heard saying as
b ente:'cd the front door of his house, "can't understand it."
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CONTRAST
VI

Frances Proctor

Albert Lunty was a young German of nineteen. He was in the military ser vice and wore t he stripes of a lieutenant. He was serving his
countl·y as all patriotic Germans should do. Though he was dressed in a
plain uniform, his well-proportioned body and clean, serious face were
handsome. But his clear, blue eyes were not so trusting as they hlld once
been. There was a light of hurt and bewilderment lurking in their depths.
His f aith in Hit ler had been loyal and without a doubt. He was fed well,
clothed well, and given a generous amount of time for recreation. In return he was a soldier, ready to defend his country from any attacks made
by f oreign peoples. He Itmquestionably carried out the orders commanded
0' him. This was his cluty.
He had done his part in helping Austria become a part of Germany as
they desired. He helped to overthrow the fiendish Austrian government
put there by the All ies . He repeated his duty again in Czechoslovakia. He
had helped to liberate the persecuted Germans from the cruel lands of the
Czechs. And then t he f ight against the greedy, destructive J ews began.
Bu t he wasn't so sure they were greedy and destructive. The Rosens, a
fami ly of J ews, whom he knew well, were very nice people . . . and yet if
t hey were harming Germans economically . .. Del' fuehrer knew best.
Not long afterward, the Poles would not give up the land that had once
belonged to Germany, so war was declared on Poland. He had fought in the
war and had done his duty in helping kill the Poles . Yet the fellow he had
met face to bce and killed with his bayonet . . . He had been younger
than himself and so fearless in the eyes of death! .. .
Some of the soldiers in his outfit had whispered tales against Hitler,
calling him aggressive, and selfi sh . . . One day over the radio he heard
an appeal made by an Englishman to the German people. He said t hat
England and France did not want to fight Germany, that Hitler was the one
whom they did not like . . . The other day his cousin was shot for listening to a foreign broadcast . . .
He was filled with fear and doubt. If only he hadn't bayoneted that
young Pole ... . .. . .. .... . . . . ... .. .. ... ...... . ................ . .
Nineteen-year-old J ohnny Smith of Westville, Missouri, sat at the
dinner table and looked upon his family, as well as the whole world, in miserable silence. What did he have to live for ? What good did he get out of
life anyway? Couldn't even have a car of his own!
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POEMS FOR CHILDREN
BEDTIME
Charles Sebastian
Green towel and washcloth,
Sweet-smelling soap,
War m, bubbling water
For a bedtime soak.
Clean red paj amas,
A crisp clean bed,
Mother's sweet prayers,
And good dreams round my head.

MY WORLD
David ~hompson
If all the world were gingerbread
And the rivers and sky were pop,
I'd have the sweetest house on earth;
'Twould be one choc'late drop.
I'd have my bedposts peppermint,
My chairs of chocolate cake,
A min'ow with an orange gum f rame,
A milk-shake for a lake.
But Mama says I should drink my milk
And eat my spinach, too.
My, what a contrast-{)ur two worlds!
I'll take mine, won't you?

A CHILD'S DREAM
Dixie Little
Mother said it was a dream,
But, oh, it was so nice
To choose my toys and candy sticks
And never ask the price.
You see it was in Fairyland,
And everything was free.
"Just help yourself," the fairies said,
Which exactly suited me.
I'd like to stay in Fairyland;
How awful to awake!
But then' I guess I'd rather not,
Just for Mother's sake.
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ME
Martha Scott
Milk I think
Is good to drink;
Bread and meat
Are fine to eat,
Without t hese three,
Oh, don't you see
There might be nothing
Left of me!

LULLABY
Geneva Rose
The snow falls gently, muffling every sound ;
As Mother Nature lulls the land to sleep,
She spreads her white quilt smoothly over all
And tucks it snugly 'round t he trees' bare feet.

A LITTLE RHYME
Arville Short
Pumpkins hanging on a vine;
Apples in a tree ;
I wonder if I could climb
And get me two or three?

MY MOTHER
Delphia McClure
Who cares for me each day,
Who taught me how to pray,
Who watches me at play?
My Mother
Who's sad when I'm bad,
Who cheers me when I'm sad,
Who's happy when I'm glad?
My Mother
Who tucks me into bed,
Who cools my hot forehead,
Who waits till prayers are said ?
My Mother.
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THE SHIP COMES HOME
Genevieve I\:ogers
CHARACTERS
Mrs. Snifty-A tall, lean woman with a hard look.
Mrs. Holly- A smaller woman with a patierrt look.
TIME
About seven-thirty in the morning.
SCENE
A living room with old-fashioned furniture. A rag rug covers the entire floor. An old-fashioned settee, chairs, and a stand table complete the
fu rnishings.
(Mrs. Snifty enters in a dust cap and starts dusting. There is a
knock at the door. She goes and opens it. )
Mrs. Snifty: Well, I do know. What fetched you out so early in t he
morning '! Do come in Mrs. Holly.
(Mrs. Holly steps hesitantly inside.)
Mrs. Snifty: Have you heard the latest news about the Callerwager
store robbery? Sit down Mrs. Holly. (Mrs. Holly sits down and then Mrs·
Snifty sits in a rocker, folds her hands in her apron, and rocks while the
talks) . I'll declar e, looks like they could catch that scoundrel-and him
running loose in the town. Why, if he br eaks in many more times, old
Callerwager won't have a strip 0' dry goods left.
Mrs. Holly: Yes, Mrs. Snifty that's what I came here for. I have
sc mething I want to tell you .
Mrs. Snifty : Me? Listen J\'lrs. Holly, there ain't a th ing that you
can teU me about the stealing. Why, I've even seen the thief with my
own eyes.
Mrs. Holly (faintly:) Mrs. Snifty, I can't tell you how sorry I am .
Mrs. Snifty: Sorry? Why, Susan· Holly yeu lle~<.ln't be. Sczmg a
thief ain't going to rub off when a person is as pious as I am. What's
worrying me is why I didn't hand him over to them policemen.
Mrs. Holly: Hand him over to the policemen? Oh, my dear Mrs. Holly, yon're beside yourself. Truly I'm sorry for you .
Mrs. Snifty : Don't feel sorry for me. You'd better hand your feelings to Hetty Herrick. Any wOI11~n that would raise such a boy as she
did! Why, I said t he time he cheated my Boyd in that spelling bee he'd
.. Cc me to no good end.
1111'S. Holly:
Tim Herrick cheated somebody out of something? Mar~ h a Snifty, you must be mistaken.
Mrs. Snifty : Mistaken? I guess I. know when my boy 's heart is
broken. That's when I fetched him the goat and wagon- the poor dear.
Mrs. Holly: Yes, I remember. · Th~t's when he Look the little Crate,'
girl for a ride. The wagon turned over, didn't it, and broke both her legs?
Mrs. Snifty: Poor Boyd! Poor dear !-It seems like something's always happening to hurt him. But I'm surprised you don't know about Tim
Herrick. You wouldn't though, his father being president of the bank and
one of the uppity men of Cratersville.
Mrs. Holly : Why, Mrs. Snifty, I know Tim personally, and I just
believe-uh, that is, you must be mistaken.
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Mrs. Snifty: He's just got himself hid under his father's coat tail.
Do you know how he got to be speech maker of his class t he last night? He
cheated his way through. My Boyd saw him. It's such boys as him that
get good boys like my Boyd, down in the dumps. He beat his way up to
the top. Why my poor boy thought Tim was so much smarter than he was
t hat he didn' t even have the nerve t o ask for a job when he got out of
school. That's when I bought him the F ord- just "to bolster up his spirits.
Mrs. Holly (timidly): I remember reading in the paper something
about a manslaughter charge.
Mrs· Snifty : Yes, the road was slick and that drunken man stalked
right out in his way. If that had been Tim Herrick you never would have
read it in t he newspapers, though. I took the poor dear to the big city for
a while, but he's never seemed to forget it. He don't even care any more
that I've lost all my money.
Mrs. Holly: Hasn't he been able to get a job ?
Mrs. Snifty: No, all the good jobs are all t ook up by high society
fellows like that Tim· I'll tell you, my Boyd's got too much class to work
just any place.
Mrs. Holly: Tim Herrick's a mighty fine boy.
Mrs. Snifty : Martha Holly! After all I've told you. Why-whyyes, I think I'll just tell you everything. Anyway Hetty Herrick shouldn't
have raised such a boy. You lmow they say your ship always comes homeand if Hettie Her rick's ship don't come floating in, I'll miss my bet. r was
walking through old Callewager's store yesterday, and do you know what
I saw? I saw Tim Herrick snooping down the aisle and (she lowers her
voice to a loud whisper) , and he was shop lifti ng, Susan. Shoplifting!
Mrs. Holly: No, no, Mrs. Snifty, you know you didn't see .him doing
that.
Mrs. Snifty: No, of course he didn't pick nothing up while I was
watching him, but t hat was what he aimed to do when I turned my back.
Mrs. Holly: You shouldn't say that, Mrs. Snifty. Tim Herrick was
secretly keeping watch, and now t hat he's caug ht the t hief, I t hink I might
as well tell you that Tim was the detective on that job.
Mrs· Snifty: Detective? But he always was the kind that snoops aa:-ound and ketches people. My Boyd said he used to be a tattle-tale in
school.
(The' e is a loud knocking at t he door).
Mrs. Holly: Oh! t hat's the officers. I mu st tell you. Oh, MI's. Snifty, if you only knew how I hate to tell you this.
Mrs, Snifty : Officers? Susqn Holly, what ar e you talking about?
Mrs. Holly: I told you , Mrs. Snifty that Tim Herrick caught the
thief, but I didn't "tell you that the thief got away, Those officers are
boIling- for your son, Boyd.
(There is is lmocking at the door again. Thi s time it is louder).
Mrs. Snifty: Oh! oh! the camphor Susan, the camphor. It's that
Tom Herrick's fault again. II etty Herrick's ship'll come home yet-mark
my word·
CURTAIN.
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BORES

Scott Risner

The bore is a most inspiring kind of person. Really, he is entertaining, in a negative sort of way.
There is Gustavus. We called him "Gus." He beats on my door. "No;
sorry, I don't have a match," I say opening the door· He walks in. I say,
"Have a seat, Guss." He pours himself on my bed. Now I've just finished making my bed. I wish Guss had taken a chair, but as far as I know,
he never sat in a chair in his whole eighteen years.
Gustavus drawls, "Where ya eatin' now? I say nothing. He knows
where I eat; I've told kim two hundred times. He ignores my silence, beginning, "Stuff in the cafeteria's gittin' rotten again." My unassuring
roommate breaks in, "Why don't you eat somewhere else, if you don't like
it?" Gustavus has no answer for this, or doesn't hear.
I light my pipe and dust off a book of. essays. I know Guss is going
to take the cafeteria for a two-hour walk in the mud. I've heard him before.
He doesn't mind if I read. He's like that. It's twelve o'clock. I want to
go to bed. Gus borrows a match from my roommate. I S'lY "Turn off
the light as you go out. Guss." My roommate mumbles, "Good man, that
Guss, but he gripes too much."
Wilbur and I walk down the street. A Ford p'lsses· Wilbur begins,
"That reminds me of a funny story. Have you heard it?" To myself,
"Probably." To Wilbur I say "No." He tells it, throwing in lengthy descriptions and explanations, ending with a top-heavy conclusion. I bestir myself to grin. Far be it from me to be little a man in his own eyes. Livi'1g
is itself a belittling process. I grin a little. Wilbur does not ask more.
Droll people are good companions. They never ask you quest ions or make
you talk to t hem. They ask so little and say so much you've heard before .
I like droll people.
Selina is the little blonde with big blue eyes, wearing green anklets.
She is an authority on anything you talk about. In fact, she knows more
ahout this thing called life than most of us will ever know. She's been t o
college-two years, and wants to know if I've ever gone to school. I giv ,
an answer, affirmative. "Yep. College?" she inquiries. "Yep, I answer.
"startin' this year." She looks at me. I've gone down fifty percent in her
estimation. She fi nger-points a boy drinking beer. She used to date him,
but he got to drinking. Four of the ten boys in the room had at various
times been ardent admirers of hers. She threw them all overboard. It
was always she. I say, "Goodbye. Gotta beat it." Who knows but that
tomorrow a freshman may be added to that list of rejected suitors.
Walking slowly, rolling a cigarette, I'm thinking. These are the words
and thoughts which pass in review, "Ego, self-imporhnce, self-anpreci. tion, the mental reality of illusious." Oh, well, we all think a lot of self,
do we not? We don't mind letting people know it, either. At times we are
all bores.
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THE CHASE
By lsamay Riggle
The fox hounds are having a chase tonight.
Across t he dark wet hills they come full-tongue,
The chase is sport to them-and to the men.
The track is warm-they're closing in on her.
She is the vixen I met this morning
As I hunted for the cows· Her feet were wet.
One leg was lame. Her yellow eyes were set.
She did not even see me watch ing her.
She stalked a rabbit for her hungry young.
(I found t hem playing tag outside the den.)
But wait-she is quite near the den-8he's spent!
There come the hounds ! And there beside the path
A silent shadow leaps into her tracks.
She spends her strength in one last leap-aside.
The hounds go on full-tongue. They see their game!
They see it limping down the rocky path.
They only think they do.. It is too late
For them to ponder how that fox could gain
Such energy when they had cornered him.
They'll think this chase is fun when morning comes,
When they go home with sore and bleeding feet.
The great he-fox will t each them how to run!
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REVENGE OF THE NORTH
Eugene McClure
With lean face sheltered from the icy blast by his heavy scarf and
turned up machinaw Barrows struggled through drift after drift, moving
mechanically, as if obstacles and time meant no more than a stray snow
flake to him. In truth, time did mean but little to him. Since gray dawn
he had been' pushing ever deeper into the wilderness of snow which loomed more and more furious before him. With only a hunk of dry bread and
a bit of "jerky" for lunch, he had long ago felt the pangs of hunger gnawing at his lean stomach.
Reaching the semi-shelter of a fallen pine, he stopped for a moment
and leaned heavily upon its trunk. He shifted the cumbrous pack to a
better position and grinned stiffly. Enough dough in there to put a man
on Easy Street for the rest of his life, he thought. Those fool sheriffs
back in the settlement-guess they were already combing the hills in vain
effort to locate him. He could see them now, tachlng up useless scraps of
paper on prominent trees and walls. He could almost imagine what was
on them: "Wanted-Max Barrow- six feet-etc-for robbery and murder
hke no chances-he is a desperate character-$5,OOO Reward ! ! !"
Barrows rubbed a numb hand across his frozen lips and tried to grin
again. Huh! Fancy a bunch of two-bit law-dogs finding him in this mess!
If he could only reach the cabin before dark and get a fresh stock of provisions to tide him over to the next settlement, Of course they'd be on
the lookout for him, but he could dodge them . Hadn't he done it plenty
of times before?
Staggering wearily to his feet, Bar rows moved his trail-weary legs in a
stiff motion. What was wrong with him? He wasn't as tired as all of
that. "Snow's stopped! That's good. May be I can make a little better
time. Lord, but it's getting cold though."
Barrows pulled his mackinaw more closely about his face and bowed
his head to the wind . "How much further to the cabin? Must not be
more'n a mile. I've tramped ten-twelve miles already. Better not stop
any more. This cold's gittin' in my bones!"
On and on he trudged, pausing only to part his way thru some entangling boughs, or to surmount a log which lay across his path. Once, he spat
into the air, and was alarmed beyond description when it snapped in the
air. He'd often seen spittle pop on t he snow at twenty below. Better muster
~ little more speed to make the cabin by dark.
Time after t ime he considered hiding the loot from his foraging, but
his greediness prevailed, and he stuck doggedly to the cumbrous pack. A
slight feeling of drowsiness began to pass through his system, and he desperately clawed snow and rubbed it into his face. He'd heard of this freezing business all too often- how one felt so nice and drowsy and just lay
(lown and never bothered to get up-ever!
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What was that strung out before him on t he ground. God! Had someone preceded him to his stronghold? Peering closely, Barrows gave a start
of dismay . He was looking at his own tracks, made not more t han an hour
ago with his own hobnailed boots. There was no mistaking that cleft in
the heel right next to the plate. He had been traveling in circles ! Was
this the end ? He stubbornly shrugged his pack onto his broad shoulders
and set out again in a zigzagging line . . .
Big Bill Mathers looked at the confusion of tracks and shook his head.
"Yep, right, there's where he found he was travelin' in a circle. Then he
pointed off at an angle."
With a sigh, Bill gathered the stiff body in his arms and carried it to
t he cabin, which was scarcely a stone's throw from Barrow's last stopping
place!
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UNCLE JO SIMMONS
By Alton Payne' And Woody Hinton
"Uncle Jo" Simmons is t he blackest of the black and eighty-one years
old as close as he can figure, but hC'3 'goin' to Heaven if the Bible don't
make no mistake . . . and I don't think it does."
"Uncle Joe" works on the F leming County poor farm and was
born in Rowan County in 1858, one of eleven children and sold into
slavery with his Mammy to Jim Arnold (the noted counterfeiter) for $1,GOO and later released in Hillsboro, Kentucky.
Recently he was in Ripley's "Believe it or Not." He stumped the entire nation with this question:
"What woman in history had two sons born before she was born, one
of which died before she was born, one died before the death of his father
and was buried in his grandmotaher ?"
and was buried in his grandmother?"
"Well suh," he drawled with all the deferrence of a slave to his master-for he has never thought of himself as anything else-"It was Eve.
She warn't born . She and Adam was created. And Cain and Abel war
her sons, one of which was killed before she was born and one of which
died before the death of his father. They buried Abel in the Earth didn't
they'! And the Earth was the Mother of Eve warn't it"! That makes the
Earth his Grandmother!"
"Uncle Joe" can only read the Bible. He used to sit at his Mammy's
fee t and watch her as she read to him . He learned to read it in that way .
One of the worst beatings he ever received in his life came when his master found him in the f loor as a mere lad with a book in his hands trying to
learn how to read. He was beaten until he stood in a pool of blood . And
never having gone to school a day in his life he hasn't lea rned to read anythi ng else but the Good Book. He writes his name in the same way; upside-down and backward.
We found him out in the corn fi eld. He sm iled as we came close and
went into estacties when we presented him with some "chawin'."
He willingly accompanied us to his cabin in search of his Bible complaining that he was afraid that the sun would darken his skin .
"Are you goin' to hke my picture 1" he asked. "They is a fellow in
Detroit that told me he'd send me a new su it if I'd send him a picture of
myself."
"I used to be a devil with the little yallar gals" he stated as he sat
down on the porch of his cabin with his Bible in his hand. "If any of them
came around I'd kinda present myself and say: 'Would you be so kind and
obligin' and condescending as to stoop so low as to honor me so highly as
to grant me the privilege of sitting down by you r intelligent side under
the sound of your sweet voice mourning like a dove chattin' like a swallow, hollerin' to your head to affect your body harking b your limitation
and agreeable to your conversation?
"They ain't no heayen for people that die now" he declared as he
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started reading the Bible for us. He turned to the fourteenth chapter of
St. Johns and read in his up-side-down fashion the story of Jesus' going to
prepare a place for us. "But it ain't prepared," he stated. "And there
isn't any fire in Hades." And he quoted a section of the Bible as proof.
"Uncle Jo" has never smoked or drank in his life. He says that he
remembers the battle of Cynthians and Captain Nathan LaFortune whom
he attended· I was working on a Bath county plantation at the time and
"steamboating." His one hobby is putting bottoms of corn shucks in
chairs and he avers that they will stand "jumping up and down on."
Asked what he thought of modern inventions he pointed to an airplane sailing overhead and remarked that they were alright, but that when
you wer e dead you stayed dead a long, long time . . . "By Jolly."
We left him then promising to return in the near future with some
more "chawin' " and his picture.
As we walked through the field in front of his little whitewashed cabin he trudged off to the field again with his hoe across his back humming
"Old Jonah, he was swallowed by the whale ' ... "
"Uncle Jo" will soon be gone. But his life and habits, unique as they
may be, will linger on in Rowan and Fleming county history as a part of
a gay, romantic and by-gone age.
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